Test factors affecting the time course of avoidance depression after DFP and paraoxon.
The time course of avoidance depression induced by DFP and Paraoxon in rats was measured in four experiments using sublethal doses which induced approximately equivalent changes at the time for maximal behavioral depression (3 hr after 1.1 mg/kg DPF or 0.25 mg/kg Paraoxon SC). The trends obtained with pretrained animals intoxicated for the first time, and not tested during the period between treatment and testing at any given interval (3, 8, 13, 18, and 24 hr after injection), served as baselines to assess (1) proactive consequences of one or more avoidance sessions on subsequent measurements, and (2) sensitivity changes upon repetition of treatment with the same or the other agent after a 5-week resting period. The changes in the time course of avoidance depression due to these factors were generally unimpressive. Some of the interactions observe, however, provided direct or indirect evidence (1) for an enhanced residual depression at long post-treatment intervals upon repetition of organophosphate intoxication; (2) for a proactive impairing effect sometimes appearing after behavioral testing at the time of maximal depression (3 hr), when total or near-total avoidance failure causes extensive exposure to shock; and (3) for a proactive facilitating effect sometimes appearing after testing at a time of moderate avoidance impairment (8 hr), which may be ascribed to behaviorally augmented tolerance ("learned" tolerance).